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Abstract Recycling provides a key strategy to move

toward a more sustainable society by partially mitigating

the impact of fast-growing material consumption. One

main barrier to increased recycling arises from the fact that

in many real world contexts, the quality of secondary (or

scrap) material is unknown and highly variable. Even if

scrap material is of known quality, there may be finite

space or limited operational flexibility to separate or sort

these materials prior to use. These issues around identifi-

cation and grouping given the operational constraints cre-

ate limitations to simply developing an appropriate sorting

strategy, let alone implementing one. This study suggests

the use of data mining as a strategy to manage raw mate-

rials with uncertain quality using existing data from the

recycling industry. A clustering analysis is used to recog-

nize the pattern of raw materials across a broad composi-

tional range in order to provide criteria for grouping

(binning) raw materials. This strategy is applied to an

industrial case of aluminum recycling to explore the ben-

efits and limitations in terms of secondary material usage.

In particular, the case investigated is around recycling

industrial byproducts (termed dross for the case of the

aluminum industry). The binning strategy obtained by the

clustering analysis can significantly reduce material cost by

increasing the compositional homogeneity and distinc-

tiveness of uncertain raw materials. This result suggests the

potential opportunity to increase low-quality secondary

raw material usage before investment in expensive sorting

technology.

Keywords Dross reprocessing � Aluminum recycling �
Cluster analysis

Introduction

The economic and environmental benefits of materials

recovery, in the form of remanufacturing and recycling, are

well documented and drive a 142 billion dollar industry in

the US alone [1–4]. For recycling in particular, as a result

of increased global manufacturing activity, the scrap

material market has become more competitive, and recy-

clers are actively exploring alternative (generally lower

quality) secondary materials. One key challenge with

increased use of secondary materials drawn from a broader

set of sources arises from the resulting increased variation

in the quality of these streams.

Uncertain raw material quality has been one of the

major barriers for efforts in recycling as well as remanu-

facturing [5–8]. Despite the fact that remanufacturing

focuses on component recovery while recycling recovers

materials, these two activities are similar in that the goal is

to redirect or repurpose wastes as input resources.

Although recycling and remanufacturing have different

operational constraints originating from the nature of the

different processes, blending and assembly, respectively,

they share common difficulties in practice. Both recycling
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and remanufacturing processes are inherently subject to the

uncertainty in input quality because secondary materials

and components come from varied sources under varied

conditions. Guide addressed the need for research in pro-

duction planning and control of remanufacturing, given the

uncertainties in recovered materials [9]. Thierry et al.

pointed out that the benefits of remanufacturing and recy-

cling processes can be maximized when companies are

able to manage the quality of returned materials [8].

Many studies take the uncertainty of raw material quality

into consideration in recycling and remanufacturing firms’

decision-making processes. Previous work focused on

improving the quality of secondary streams by increasing

local homogeneity. Some studies explore different man-

agement strategies regarding material acquisition to manage

the quality of returned products in remanufacturing [6].

Theirry et al. reported the case of a copier manufacturer

with the strategy of reducing the types of materials in pro-

ducts in order to achieve a simplified and cost-effective

recycling operation [8]. One of the most popular approaches

to increase homogeneity of raw materials is sorting. Lund

et al. perform an analysis of a centralized material-recovery

facility to sort municipal solid waste using linear pro-

gramming [10]. Research by Stuart and Lu demonstrates a

model for reprocessing options for electronic scrap [11].

These papers explore the interaction between operational

decision making and sorting in various contexts.

Sorting requires knowledge of the stream quality

(identification) as well as a strategy to separate (group). In

some cases, however, the composition of materials (i.e., the

target objects of sorting) is unknown or not a constant.

Galbreth and Blackburn consider the variability of used

product conditions in remanufacturing and perform an

analysis of optimal acquisition and sorting policies. The

authors also point out the common assumption (often

unsubstantiated) regarding homogeneous quality of

returned products made in many other papers [12]. In most

of these papers, there is only one decision around sorting:

sort or not? There is no further discussion on the necessary

degree of homogeneity of materials streams or required

levels of sorting to achieve profitability. A recent study by

Li et al. investigates the economic feasibility of separating

various scraps into two categories, cast and wrought, and

identifies the context that maximizes the benefit of sorting

[13]. This study evaluates the impact of different recovery

rates for cast and wrought scrap. However, the discussion

around how to determine criteria to categorize raw mate-

rials and the effectiveness of these grouping methods has

not been sufficiently addressed.

In this study, we suggest a way to improve the homo-

geneity of raw materials, using existing data from a recy-

cler before investments are made into sorting technology.

We propose a clustering analysis strategy to segment or

categorize raw materials, specifically dross from aluminum

remelting, across a broad compositional space into a more

homogeneous stream. This approach is shown for a case

where the identification has been made but the method to

group the raw materials is not clear.

Reuse and Reprocessing of Dross

As mentioned above, recycler competition has led to

interest in secondary materials from lower quality. Alu-

minum dross, which is a byproduct formed on the top of

molten aluminum, has valuable entrapped metals, and

could therefore be a good candidate for scrap that could see

more intensive use. Environmental concern regarding dross

disposal gives additional motivation for using it as a

resource. The landfill disposal of dross is prohibited in

European countries [14, 15] because dross can react with

water and release explosive and noxious gases [16, 17].

Therefore, beneficial reuse or recycling of dross, instead of

using expensive treatment methods to discard it, can offer

both economic and environmental gains. Currently, dross

management has involved metal recovery, either mechan-

ically or chemically [18] as well as other repurposing for

refractory materials, composites, and slag, among others

[19, 20]. These latter methods have shown promise and

lead to lower waste by volume due to salt management

[21], but in some cases, metal recovery may be most

beneficial either economically or environmentally [22].

Often metal recovery is done off site (termed tolling) in

which an outside contractor processes dross and returns it

to the remelter for a fee [23]. From an operational per-

spective, in order to use metal extracted from dross as a

feed material to produce finished alloys, it must be first pre-

processed in a rotary furnace. Recovering the metal from

in-house dross (in other words, within the same facility

where it was generated) may be especially beneficial since

it has a composition similar to alloy products being made in

that facility. This benefit can be maximized when the dross

from a given alloy is used again to produce the same alloy.

This study investigates in-house metal recovery from dross.

Achieving this goal, however, is challenging in practice.

In a casthouse that produces multiple finished alloys, it is

difficult to track the product from which each dross origi-

nates. Collecting dross separately by alloy product may

provide a solution, but this requires as many dedicated lots

for each type of dross as the number of products. Separate

storage for dross is even more constrained for aluminum

producers in Europe and Japan where storing dross out-

doors is restricted due to the potential reaction with water.

Therefore, this strategy is not practical in many cases and

dross materials are combined before preprocessing. The

significant loss in its economic value due to commingled
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dross may be an issue not only for in-house processing, but

also for off-site processing [22].

Rotary furnace operators may also add different scraps or

dross from other sources to in-house dross in order to

leverage the energy efficiency gains of operating a furnace at

full capacity. Moreover, it is difficult to estimate the com-

position of dross from external sources until it is processed in

the rotary furnace. This practice results in a situation in

which the composition of output from the rotary furnace is

different in every batch and potentially quite variable. If the

measured composition of output after operating the rotary

furnace happens to be similar enough to a product for the next

batch in a melting furnace, it can be immediately used as hot

liquid metal. Otherwise, it must be cast as an output (or sow)

from the rotary furnace. Typically, the sows are aggregated

and stored together within a facility.

Because of the myriad challenges described above

resulting in increased compositional uncertainty, the use of

the rotary furnace output may be limited to low-quality

alloys (in other words, those with wider compositional

specification). Considering the fact that some outputs could

be valuable within a higher quality alloy if the composition

fits well, aggregating is not the most efficient recycling

strategy for in-house metal recovery from dross. However,

for many plants, it is practically impossible to separate and

store each output from every batch of the rotary furnace in

an individual bin. A trade-off exists between having one

aggregated bin and having several individual bins for each

output from one batch of the rotary furnace, as described in

Fig. 1a, b, respectively.

The former provides logistical simplicity but loses the

collected compositional information of each sow by

aggregating them and increases the uncertainty of raw

materials for alloy production. The latter provides perfect

information about raw materials for batch planning; how-

ever, separating is expensive and requires many lots or bins

to store each material stream. It raises a question of how

much information is enough or how much binning is

enough for effective usage of cast sows.

The compositional characteristic of recovered dross is

the key information for aluminum manufacturers who use

it as a feed material because the composition of raw

materials is directly related to profitability in alloy pro-

duction. Previous research characterized the chemical and

physical properties of aluminum dross and provides general

estimates for those compositions [24, 25]. However, as

several authors have pointed out, many factors influence

the composition of dross. These factors include the skim-

ming method, composition of the molten alloy, added salt

flux composition, and dross-cooling process. The results

from these studies suggest that the uncertainty from dross

composition is unavoidable even if dross is separated by

the original melt [17, 25].

In addition, the actual practices of dross processing,

blending dross with scrap to maximize energy efficiency

and using dross from external sources as explained above,

increase the difficulty of consistently predicting accurate

composition of outputs from the rotary furnace. Although

many researchers have extensively tried to find optimal

operational conditions to maximize recovery rates in the

rotary furnace, which are important for profitable recycling

operation [26–28], the question of how to increase the

usage of recovered dross and scrap for alloy production in

the actual operation setup has been unexplored.

Figure 1 describes the general idea of our approach. In

the suggested recycling operation, each output from the

rotary furnace is assigned to a different bin based on its

measured composition. Binning outputs from the rotary

furnace as shown in Fig. 1c allows each bin to have rela-

tively more similar raw materials compared to common

recycling operations where all outputs from the rotary

furnaces are mixed regardless of their composition as

shown in Fig. 1a. Binning enables melting furnace opera-

tors to distinguish the specification of raw materials in

different bins and use this information to model batches for

the melting furnace. The clustering analysis in this study

provides a way to define these bins.

Clustering analysis is one of several data mining

methods that can be used to find patterns without any prior

knowledge of what pattern exists. This method segments

larger datasets into subsets, each of which are more

homogeneous clusters of observations than the aggregate

set as a whole. Therefore, clustering analysis can be used to

recognize the patterns of raw materials with varied com-

position and group them into several categories.

Recent improvements in information gathering tech-

niques in manufacturing allow firms to collect and store

many types of data. Consequently, data mining has

attracted attention as a tool for extracting information from

these accumulated data pools [29]. However, applying data

mining methods is less frequently done in manufacturing

environments than in other areas such as finance or busi-

ness. Several authors also point out that the use of accu-

mulated data in manufacturing firms has been very limited,

although the collected data embody valuable insights and

knowledge [29, 30]. Many studies in recycling and

remanufacturing that have employed historical data mostly

focus on forecasting the expected outcome using statistical

analyses [31, 32].

The approach of this study is motivated by actual

practices in the recycling and remanufacturing industries.

Most of these firms are likely able to acquire data about

outputs from the first process, such as preprocessing at the

rotary furnace or disassembly stage. Given the current

common practice of measuring the composition of the

outputs from the rotary furnace, data mining methods can
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provide valuable insights to improve current recycling

operations.

In this article, we explore data mining of firms’ opera-

tional data. There are two major questions this study

addresses particular to the ‘in-house’ two-stage operation of

dross reprocessing: (1) Does binning sows promote in-house

recycling secondary materials? and (2) Is clustering analysis

an effective method to categorize raw materials? These

questions will be answered with an industrial case study.

Methodology

Cluster Analysis on Compositions of Sows

The cluster analysis method forms groups or clusters of

similar records based on several measurements made on

these records. Among clustering methods, hierarchical

algorithms are characterized as sequential clustering pro-

cedures, meaning each subsequent cluster cascades from

the previous grouping. They can be categorized into two

types of methods: agglomerative methods and divisive

methods. Agglomerative methods start with a single point

in each cluster and choose the pair of clusters to merge at

each step based on the optimal value of an objective

function until only one cluster is left. Divisive clustering

methods are the reverse of the agglomerative methods. This

category of methods begins with all data in one cluster and

splits a cluster at each stage until each cluster has only

single entity [33, 34].

Compared to partitioning algorithms that require the

number of clusters a priori [33], hierarchical algorithms do

not require any knowledge of the number of clusters. As a

result, this category of algorithms produces the map of

Fig. 1 The diagram of

aluminum dross recycling

operation a current operation

setup in which all cast sows are

aggregated in the single bin

b ideal operation setup where

each output from the rotary

furnace is individually binned

c proposed operation setup

where sows with relatively

similar composition are binned

together
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hierarchy that represents the procedure by which clusters

are merged or separated at every step, often described as a

dendrogram or binary tree. The researcher can either use

the entire hierarchy or select a level representing the spe-

cific number of clusters as needed [34].

The proposed binning strategy is analogous to the pro-

cess of divisive hierarchical clustering methods. However,

divisive hierarchical algorithms are not commonly used

due to their computational complexity [33, 34]. We choose

Ward’s minimum variance method in this study. Starting

with many different clusters having only one object, this

method finds the pair of clusters that leads to minimum

increases in the total within-cluster variance at each step

[35]. Since the goal of clustering analysis in this study is to

reduce the uncertainty of raw materials, this method meets

this goal. The distance between the two clusters A and B in

Ward’s method is calculated as shown in Eq. (1)

DAB ¼
xA � xBk k2

1
nA
þ 1

nB

� � ; ð1Þ

where �xj is the center of cluster j and nj is the number of

points in it.

The historical composition data of outputs from the

rotary furnace in a recycling facility that produces multiple

alloy products for a 6-month period are used as clustering

objects in this study. The commercial statistical software

JMP is used to perform clustering analysis. Six elements of

composition are chosen to calculate the distances because

these elements are key components of alloy products in this

facility. The six key elements are Si, Fe, Cu, Mn, Mg, and

Zn. Also, other compositional elements vary relatively less.

Although including other elements to calculate the distance

between objects is possible, it decreases the contribution of

these six elements to the overall distance. Therefore, using

major alloy elements to calculate the distance leads to

clearer distinctions between clusters for these elements.

Chance-Constrained Batch Planning

In order to answer our research questions, it is essential to

evaluate the impact of binned sows on their usage in a

batch plan for finished alloy production. The goal of batch

planning is to combine a variety of feeds such that the

composition of their blend falls below maximum and above

minimum targets. Therefore, this allowable range of final

blends is often interpreted as a compositional window. We

use the chance-constrained (CC) method to model batches

for finished alloy production. The CC method, first intro-

duced by Charnes and Cooper [36], allows users to

explicitly specify the confidence level of each batch to

meet the specifications of final products [37–39]. This

method provides an optimal batch plan based on the sta-

tistical parameters of the input materials. Due to its capa-

bility to control the batch error rate, it has been recently

applied to the recycling area to model the blending oper-

ation for scrap with uncertain quality [37, 38].

The mathematical model of the blending problem with

chance constraints can be written as below. Table 1

describes the nomenclature used throughout this article.

Obj½ � min
X

i

X
m

cixim þ
X

l

X
m

clylm ð2Þ

Subject toX
m

xim�Ai 8i ð3Þ
X

m

ylm�Al 8l ð4Þ

Table 1 Chance-constrained batch planning problem nomenclature

Indices i,j [ I Scrap and group of sows

l [ L Primary materials and alloying elements

m [ M Finished alloy products

k [ K Compositional elements

Parameters Ai Availability of scrap or group of sows i

Al Availability of primary or alloying element l

ci Cost of scrap or group of sows i

cl Cost of a primary material or alloying element

l

Dm The amount of demand for a finished alloy m

eik The composition of an element k in scrap or

group of sows i

eik Mean of composition of element k of scrap or

group of sows i

rðeÞik Standard deviation of composition of an

element k of scrap or group of sows i

qðeÞijk Correlation of composition of element k

between scrap or group of sows i and j

qðeÞijk ¼ 1 when i = j

elk Composition of an element k of primary or

alloying element l

emax
mk The maximum specification of a compositional

element k in a finished alloy m

emin
mk

The minimum specification of a compositional

element kin a finished alloy m

a Confidence level to satisfy the maximum

specification of finished alloy products

b Confidence level to satisfy the minimum

specification of finished alloy products

Xð�Þ The inverse normalized cumulative Gaussian

distribution function

Variables xim The amount of scrap or group of sows i used in

a finished alloy m

yim The amount of primary or alloying element

I used in a finished alloy m
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X
i

xim þ
X

l

ylm�Dm 8m ð5Þ

Pr
X

i

eikxim þ
X

l
elkylm� emax

mk Dm

n o
� a 8m; k ð6Þ

Pr
X

i

eikxim þ
X

l
elkylm� emin

mk Dm

n o
� b 8m; k ð7Þ

xim� 0 8i;m ð8Þ
ylm� 0 8l;m ð9Þ

The objective function (2) is to minimize the sum of all

raw material costs used in alloy production. Constraint (3)

ensures that each raw material i with quality uncertainty,

such as each scrap or sow group, is used in alloy products

less than its availability, Ai. Similarly, constraint (4) limits

the total amount of each primary material or alloying ele-

ment used in alloy production to not more than its avail-

ability, Al. Constraint (5) ensures that production volume of

each alloy product satisfies demand. Constraints (6) and (7)

enforce the maximum and minimum quality requirement

for each final alloy product. Instead of two linear inequality

constraints for quality requirement, the CC method requires

those two inequality constraints to be satisfied with a given

probability level, a and b, where 0� a; b� 1. Therefore,

parameters a and b represent likelihoods that the actual

composition of blends will fall within the upper and lower

limits of an alloy specification, respectively. Constraints

(8) and (9) represent the non-negativity of decision

variables.

Assuming that the compositions of raw materials with

compositional uncertainty, which are indexed by i, follow a

normal distribution, the two probabilistic constraints (6)

and (7) can be transformed into their deterministic

equivalents:

X
i
eikxim þ

X
l
elkylm

þ XðaÞ
X

i

X
j
q eð Þijkr eð Þikr eð Þjkximxjm

� �1
2

� emax
mk Dm 8m; k ð10Þ

X
i
eikxim þ

X
l
elkylm þ Xð1� bÞ

X
i

X
j
q eð Þijkr eð Þikr eð Þjkximxjm

� �1
2

� emin
mk Dm 8m; k ð11Þ

In this study, we assume that the compositions of raw

materials follow a normal distribution. The compositional

distribution of each bin of sows obtained from the cluster

analysis varies with the element and the total number of

bins, so this assumption may be limiting in some cases.

The same six elements of composition used in the

clustering analysis are tracked, and 99 % is used as a

confidence level for the compositional constraint for each

element.

Case Study

The case study in this article uses the operational setup of a

casthouse located in Europe. This plant is equipped with

rotary furnaces and melting furnaces. Eighteen different

alloy products are produced in this facility. This means that

there are eighteen different sources of dross. In addition to

dross generated from alloy production, this casthouse uses

primary metal, alloying elements, and eleven different

scrap materials. After each batch of rotary furnace opera-

tion, the composition of recovered dross and scrap is

measured before ‘‘being’’ cast as sow. We use the com-

positional measurement of 204 rotary furnace batches as

the objects of clustering analysis in this study. The alloy

products produced in each day vary dependent on demand

and schedules. The performance of bins in blending oper-

ation is evaluated for various scenarios of demand for

eighteen alloy products. The result presented in this paper

is the one with the average performance.

Result of the Clustering Analysis for Cast Sows

The clustering results can be obtained by cutting the den-

drogram at different levels which represent the number of

clusters. The result from each selected level of the den-

drogram contains information about which sow belongs to

which group. Each group can be interpreted as one sepa-

rated bin for sows in the context of a production environ-

ment. Various levels are selected since there is no prior

knowledge of which level will be most effective to indicate

sows for use in alloy production. The compositional

specification of each bin can be described by the statistical

parameters, including the mean and standard deviation, of

sows assigned in that bin.

Figure 2 shows the statistical characteristics of two of

the compositional elements, Mn and Fe, with the selected

numbers of bins as examples. Figure 2a, b represent the

case when all raw materials are aggregated into one bin,

which corresponds to the current operation at the case

facility. The beginning of the clustering process, starting

with only one object in each cluster (not included in

Fig. 2), represents the opposite situation, where all outputs

from batches of the rotary furnace are completely sepa-

rated. In that case, the number of bins is equal to the

number of batches in the rotary furnace. The compositional

range of a bin is more distinctive as the number of clusters

increases. For example, the one bin having compositional

characteristics as shown in Fig. 2a, b is separated into three

bins which are relatively characterized as low Mn and

medium Fe, medium Mn and low Fe, high Mn and medium

Fe, as shown in Fig. 2c, d. The ranges of different bins are

not completely distinguishable because of the multi-
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Fig. 2 The statistical characteristics of each bin of sows with the

selected number of bins, the case of one bin for a Mn and b Fe, three

bins for c Mn and d Fe, and five bins for e Mn and f Fe. The number

in the left top corner in a, c, and e represents the distance of bins,

defined as total within-cluster variance, when the number of bins is

one, three, and five, respectively. This metric considers all six

elements. g The scatter plot of sow compositions with limited

elements, Fe, Mn, and Mg in the five-bin cases. Each color represents

one bin, and each dot represents one output from the rotary furnace

batch (Color figure online)
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dimensionality of composition, which consists of six ele-

ments. Figure 2g represents how sows are assigned to

different bins based on their composition in the case of five

bins for three elements, Fe, Mn, and Mg. Each dot repre-

sents one batch output from the rotary furnace. Each color

represents one bin. Dots with the same colors clearly

congregate. This representation indicates that sows with

relatively similar compositions are binned together.

Although the graph is plotted with three elements, the

distance between clusters is calculated based on all six

elements.

Performance of Bins in the Blending Operation

We evaluate the effects of varying the number of bins in

daily batch planning of finished alloy production. Two

performance metrics are used in this study: the percentage

of the amount of sows used in production to the total

available amount, and the ratio of material production cost

to that of the current recycling operation where there is

only one aggregated bin.

Figure 3 represents the result of a selected day’s batch

planning as an example. As the number of bins increases,

more sows are incorporated to produce final alloys,

replacing expensive primary metals and alloying elements.

In the case of one bin, only 22 % of total available cast

sows are used in alloy production, while all available cast

sows are completely used in the case of ten bins. The

production cost ratio of the 10-bin case to the single-bin

case is 0.93.

As a benchmark, we also run the batch optimization

model for the 204-bin case where individual sows are

separately binned as Fig. 1b. This case, therefore, repre-

sents the situation in which there is no uncertainty asso-

ciated with compositions of sows. In this case, 100 % of

available cast sows are used in alloy production and its

production cost ratio is 0.924. Compared to the 204-bin

case, binning sows into ten bins by their compositions

allows using the same amount of cast sows at a signifi-

cantly lower number of bins and similar material cost. This

result suggests that clustering by the compositions of sows

is an effective binning strategy to increase usage of low-

quality raw materials such as scrap and dross while

reducing that of primary and alloying elements. This ben-

efit is an incentive for material recyclers to maintain some

compositional information from cast sows by grouping

them into several categories rather than aggregating all of

them.

Two different mechanisms explain the increase in per-

formance with a higher number of carefully designed bins.

The first mechanism is the reduced uncertainty of raw

materials in each bin produced by binning sows. As

observed in Fig. 2, the composition of a bin for the case of

a higher number of bins has a narrower distribution than in

the case of a single bin. This reduced uncertainty of the

sows allows use of more secondary raw materials, instead

of using expensive primary metal or alloying elements.

However, more use of cast sows, rather than other scrap, is

attributed to their lower price. Second, a remelting furnace

operator can take advantage of the more distinctive com-

position with the higher number of bins. In other words, the

compositional distribution of each bin covers a relatively

more distinct range and becomes more directly customized

with particular products as the number of bins increases.

For example, when the alloy specification is characterized

as having high manganese content, one can reduce use of

sows from the bin 1 and increase use of those from the bin

4 in the five-bin case if only considering the element

manganese.

Understanding these mechanisms is easier if we look at

constraints for the maximum and minimum specification

requirements in the CC batch optimization model. Mathe-

matically, the first benefit from the reduced uncertainty

is related to the second term in Eqs. (10) and (11). It

should be noticed that X(a) is a positive number, whereas

X(1 - b) is negative. These second terms play a role in

narrowing the window of alloy specification depending on

the compositional uncertainty of raw materials. The second

term in Eq. (10), XðaÞ
P

i

P
j q eð Þijkr eð Þikr eð Þjkximxjm

� �1
2

,

lowers the maximum limit of specification according

to statistical parameters of uncertain raw materials

and their usage. The terms in Eq. (11), Xð1� bÞ
P

i

P
j q eð Þijkr eð Þikr eð Þjkximxjm

� �1
2

, elevate the minimum of

specification. When the aggregated bin splits into two

separate bins, the standard deviations of these bins become

smaller. The smaller standard deviation of each newly

formed bin, r(e)ik or r(e)jk, results in broadening the width

of the given windows when the same amounts of raw

materials are used. This broadening allows incorporating

more raw materials with uncertainty into a batch plan if

other conditions are unchanged.

The second mechanism of improved performance is

relevant to the first term in Eqs. (10) and (11). As a con-

sequence of clustering, the values of eik of bins are adjusted

depending on the compositions of assigned raw materials.

A remelting furnace operator can accordingly differentiate

the composition of sows in different bins so that sows in

each bin can be more customized to alloy products with

similar compositions.

As the number of bins increases, the marginal increase

in sow usage generally decreases, but not necessarily

monotonically. The fact that the benefits of binning sows

originate from two different mechanisms explains this
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behavior. The benefit from the first mechanism, the

reduced compositional uncertainty, becomes less signifi-

cant as the number of bins increases. This can be explained

relative to the clustering procedure. An agglomerative

hierarchical clustering process starts with merging two

most similar objects into one cluster that results in the least

increase in the total within-cluster variation. In general,

merging the final two clusters into one leads to the greatest

increase in total within-cluster variation because these last

two clusters are most unlike. Therefore, we see a large

benefit going from one bin to two bins and so on. In other

words, the first split results in the greatest decreases in

compositional variation within each bin and further binning

has a diminishing decrease in compositional uncertainty.

Once the compositional distribution of sows in each bin

becomes smaller than the final alloy specification window,

the sows in that bin can be fully utilized. Eventually, at a

certain stage in the binning process, all available sows can

be completely used in alloy production. However, the

benefit from the second mechanisms, a more distinctive

composition, is not necessarily related to the number of

bins. For example, because the final alloy specification is

not used in the clustering, there is no guarantee that the

mean composition of sows in a bin for a two-bin case is

more customized to the specification of alloy products than

that of a bin in ten-bin case. Therefore, whether the benefit

from the second mechanism is significant or not depends

on the final alloy specification. Overall, the optimal number

Fig. 3 a The percentage of the

amount of sows used in alloy

production to total available

amount b the ratio of material

production cost to that of the

single bin case with the different

number of bins
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of bins that allows complete usage is determined by the

relationship between the statistical characteristics of bins at

each level of clustering and the final alloy specification.

Although we observe improved performance from bin-

ning sows by employing the CC method to determine batch

recipes, the mechanisms described above imply that similar

results could be observed in other batch modeling

approaches that consider uncertainty.

Economic Analysis

Binning sows by clustering based on their compositions

increases the homogeneity of raw materials available for

production. Since sorting materials can be defined as an

activity to separate the mixture of different materials into

more homogeneous sets, this strategy can be considered as

a different way to sort materials.

In that context, binning is an effective method to boost

usage of cast sows because it improves the uniformity of

raw materials. Since purchasing raw materials is one of the

major cost factors for material manufacturers, the substi-

tution of this new secondary material for expensive pri-

mary material can bring significant economic benefits.

However, obtaining more compositional information on

sows requires firms to purchase additional property (e.g.,

land) to accommodate sorting and storage in order to

separate existing raw materials. Therefore, it is certainly

meaningful for recycling firms to weigh the capital cost of

bin setup versus the benefit of sorting. We perform a simple

analysis to evaluate the expected economic benefits of the

binning strategy based on our results of the daily batch

planning above. Several assumptions are made for the

purpose of this analysis. It is assumed that the rate of

material substitution of cast sows for primary materials will

be similar to our results above throughout the payback

period. We also assume that there is no additional cost,

such as a maintenance cost, other than the fixed cost to

purchase a lot for storing raw materials. Other parameters

used in the analysis are summarized in Table 2.

Table 3 represents the present value of total material

cost savings over 3 years if bins are added to separate raw

materials, compared to the current operation, which is

equivalent to the single-bin case. For example, with an

addition of two bins in which cast sows are separated into

three groups, the expected cost saving from material sub-

stitution is US$7.6 million or US$3.8 million per bin. This

value suggests an upper limit at which firms can invest to

set up additional bins. Therefore, the benefit of adding a bin

becomes less significant as the number of bins grows

because the average cost saving per bin decreases with the

increase in the number of added bins as shown in Table 3.

In reality, expanding storage places for raw materials is

often complicated and contextual. The cost of expansion

varies from firm to firm and determining the size of lots for

raw materials depends on many different factors. The

optimal number of bins to bring firms the largest economic

benefits must be chosen after careful consideration of the

expected cost saving from material substitution as well as

the capital costs needed to expand inventory spaces.

However, the simple economic analysis in this study sug-

gests that binning raw materials by their composition

allows firms not only to increase the usage of low-quality

raw materials in their production but also to realize an

economic benefit.

Although we use one of the hierarchical algorithms in

this study due to limited knowledge about the number of

bins, different methods can be adapted depending on pro-

duction environment. For instance, if a recycling firm

knows the maximum amount of resources it has available

to devote to expand raw material inventory, it can start with

that number using popular partitioning algorithms such as

k-means.

However, the goal of this study is to address a new

opportunity presented by clustering analysis to increase the

usage of low-quality raw materials while accounting for

uncertainty. Also, clustering methods are heuristic in nat-

ure. A suitable clustering method can be changed based on

characteristics of data or the goal of a study. Therefore, the

effect of choosing different cluster algorithms is not the

scope of this study. The relationship between clustering

Table 2 Parameters used to calculate the expected cost saving of

binning strategy

Operation days per year 240 days/year

Discount rate 10 %

Payback period 3 years

Table 3 Total expected material cost saving and average expected

material cost saving per bin with the different number of bins

The number of added bins

(total number of bins)

Total material

costs savings

Average cost

saving per bin

?1 (2) (5.5) (5.5)

?2 (3) (7.6) (3.8)

?3 (4) (9.6) (3.2)

?4 (5) (12.5) (3.1)

?5 (6) (13.5) (2.7)

?6 (7) (16.2) (2.7)

?7 (8) (17.0) (2.4)

?8 (9) (17.5) (2.2)

?9 (10) (18.7) (2.1)

Units: million dollar
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methods and data are well reviewed in [34]. The researcher

can choose appropriate clustering methods depending on

the structure of targeting data and the context of manu-

facturing environment.

Conclusion

Clustering analysis is used to recognize patterns in raw

materials with compositional uncertainty. Such patterns

provide criteria for separating raw materials to increase in

their homogeneity. Binning cast sows by clustering analysis

allows for full utilization of sows in alloy production without

the need to maintain compositional information of all indi-

vidual outputs from the rotary furnace. Therefore, clustering

analysis is an effective method to separate raw materials. The

results in this study suggest a new opportunity for material

recyclers to maximize the usage of low-quality raw materials

in alloy production using existing data. This new approach

can be used not as an alternative but as a complement to the

existing modeling tools and recycling technology.
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